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teaching ESL through typing
by mike foley

earlier this year I1 taught ESL for the exercises building proficiency in typing
hawaii state adult basic education ABE and english
night classes to foreign born military wives
over 40 wives showed up for the firstclassfirst class

mike oleyfoleypoleyroleyloleyioley1 received his MA inandso I1 divided them into a beginning
intermediate group the intermediate group TESL at the university of hawaii

he is currently teaching in thepresented the biggest teaching challenge
many of these ladies had lived stateside english and ELI departments at

for several years and all had previous ESL church college of hawaiiiHawaiii
classwork after the second night their
abilities proved diverse and I1 could see we

hold though not making excuses theseneeded something special to
particular women found little outside useinteresteveryones
for typing in fact most of them didnt havethe education center at hawaiis access to another typewriter briefly their

schofield barracks has a well equipped
motivation suffered

typing room which wasnt being used on
other despite this unhappy ending I1 found theaboutour class nights I1 had heard

success teaching ESL through idea of teaching ESL through typing

typing
programs

and decided to propose that idea to basically sound especially for those
students and potential workers wholl haveour class the next session
use of the skillskiff the text proved adequate

the ladies showed great enthusiasm and
wanted to begin immediately but I1 but I1 recommend additional drill
encouraged them to spend half our class materials materials not oriented towards
time 2 12 hours on more traditional ESL typing skill but grammar acquisition for
materials we used learning english ESL programs that may be slumpingclumpingslumping I1
through typewriting by charles W gay recommend a typing section to generate

robert B kaplan and ron D schoesler enthusiasm and aid language learning
english sentence patterns 19694969 as our
workbook

when we first began I11 divided our still
large group into smaller grouns instructing TESL REPORTER
them and demonstrating typing
fundamentals such as posture margins A quarterly publication of the english
inserting paper various mechanisms etc language institute and the BATESL
after all had mastered these basics we program of the church college of
commenced typing in earnest hawaii

As the text is designed for individualized editor mrs alice pack assistantstudy and progress all went well I1 professor of english and TESLcirculated frequently checking accuracy staff api hemranswering questions and freeing jammed
keys when aa lesson had been completed
the student brought it to me to check if articles relevant to teaching englishcorrect then we would discuss the new as a second in hawaii thekeys in the next lesson and learn the language

south pacific and asia may becorrect fingering submitted to the editor through box
157 the church college of hawaii

As the weeks went by our class laie hawaii 96762 manuscripts
eventually learned the entire keyboard should be double spaced andtypedand typedonce past this milestone the GI wives began not exceeding three pagesto type more grammatical




